
This is the materials page from the print version of my PDF tutorial sold on Etsy. Hope you enjoy!
For the complete tutorial with size/pattern guide- https://www.etsy.com/shop/wisteriasuriranch

Materials Image

Earth angel materials-
top left: Babydoll sheep
wool, Corriedale in brown
and green, white merino,
beige suri alpaca roving,
gray suri alpaca washed
locks, hand-dyed lamb
locks in green and pink,
wooden chopstick (1 side),
pipe cleaner

Close up- top/down-
Babydoll sheep wool,
merino roving, Corriedale
green and brown

Notice- merino wool is
very fine and smooth. The
other wool is crimpy,
shorter staple length, and
not as smooth looking

Close up- beige Suri
alpaca roving, gray Suri
alpaca locks, green and
pink dyed lamb locks. I
bought white washed
lamb locks and dyed
them with Kool-aid
packets. You can dye
yourself or buy in these
colors.

Bunny and basket
materials- bunny color
wool, basket color wool,
lamb locks for decoration,
black wool for eyes, pink
wool for nose, and pipe
cleaner for handle

Material List
● Finished weight is about 2 oz/60 g This can range a bit depending on material and slight size

di�erence
● White merino roving (head) 0.14 oz/4 g You can use any wool since this will be covered
● Beige/skin color roving 0.04 oz/1g I use Suri alpaca to give it a very smooth look but this is totally up

to you
● Suri alpaca locks for hair or roving 0.11 oz/3g You can use lamb locks, mohair or regular roving
● Babydoll sheep core wool for body/skirt base 0.74oz/21g You can use core wool batt or any wool you

have
● Green Corriedale wool (dress top, leaves) 0.15oz/5g You can use any wool in any color of your choice
● Natural/brown Corriedale wool (skirt, base) 0.25 oz/7g You can use any wool in any color of your

choice
● Lamb locks pink for flower 0.04oz/1g Locks are easiest and quickest to work with, but you can be

creative
● Lamb locks green 0.39 oz/10g Locks are easiest and quickest to work with, but you can be creative
● Basket color wool 0.07oz/2g Optional
● Bunny color wool 0.04oz/1g Optional
● Pinch black and pink for bunny Optional
● Pipe cleaner 12 in/30cm This is enough for both the angel’s arms and the basket handle
● Wood stick (chopstick) 7.5-8in/19-20cm This or any wood piece, even a little branch to give it a bit of

structure
● Felting Foam
● Felting needle #38 gauge (all purpose) and fine gauge #40
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